
$2,000 Sit-N-Go 
Sunday May 27th, 2018 @ 12p 

Sponsored by Windy City Poker Championship 
Located at 6076  159th Street Oak Forest IL 

 

$2,000 + $30 optional bonus = 10k chips + 20k chips = 30k chips 
$1,000 + $30 optional bonus re-buy/surrender = 10k chips + 20k chips = 30k chips 

 
Level Small Big Time Length 

1 25 50 12:00 30 

2 50 100 12:30 30 

3 75 150 1:00 30 

4 100 200 1:30 30 

 10 Min Break 2:00 10 

5 150 300 2:10 30 

6 200 400 2:40 30 

7 250 500 3:10 30 

8 300 600 3:40 30 

 10 Min Break 4:10 10 

9 400 800 4:20 30 

10 500 1000 4:50 30 

11 600 1200 5:20 30 

 10 Min Break 5:50 30 

12 800 1600 6:20 30 

13 1000 2000 6:50 30 

14 1500 3000 7:20 30 

15 2000 4000 7:50 30 

16 3000 6000 8:20 30 

 
 

Current structure as May 24th, 2018. This tournament holds 10% for hosting charity with remainder to 
player prize pool. This tournament with 6 players will be top 2 with a 70/30 split. No deals allowed. 

This tournament will allow for a 1 time only re-entry or surrender for a full stack if there are 7-10 players, 
or of all 6 players agree before start of tournament. Once the tournament starts there are no additional 

players allowed to participate who have not already confirmed with host they are in route or have a seat. 
Re-Entry if available will be $1,000+$30 for a 30k chip stack one time only and before start of level 9. 

Host charity keeps 15% of re-entry. This tournament may become a multi table tournament if more than 10 
players are available and ready to participate. 

 
Host charity reserves the right to change or alter the registration period and the re-entry period. 
This tournament will not start with less than 6 players unless agreed upon by players and host. 
This tournament will have blind off stacks for players who will be participating or running late. 

Registration is open for the first 4 levels. Re-Entry is available for the first 8 levels. 
One player in this field will be playing on behalf of a backer promotion by a sponsor. That player has 10% 
of the profits going to the host charity with them keeping the remainder. Initial entry is returned to sponsor. 
Payouts are below Adjustments to the payouts may be made by host charity and tournament director. NO 

CHOPS ALLOWED. This tournament might become a MTT per the host charities choice. 
 
 

All Illinois charitable gaming act rules apply. Payouts adhere to the Illinois Charitable Games Act – NO 
EXCEPTIONS.  

 
 



$2,000 Sit-N-Go 
Sunday May 27th, 2018 @ 12p 

Sponsored by Windy City Poker Championship 
Located at 6076  159th Street Oak Forest IL 

 

$2,000 + $30 optional bonus = 10k chips + 20k chips = 30k chips 
$1,000 + $30 optional bonus re-buy/surrender = 10k chips + 20k chips = 30k chips 

 
4 Player Payouts - $7,200 Prize Pool. Winner Take ALL 
 
5 Player Payouts - $9,000 Prize Pool. $6,300 for winner, $2,700 second (If no rebuys) 
 
6 Player Payouts - $10,800 Prize Pool. $7,560 for winner, $3,240 for second (If no rebuys) 
 
7 Player Payouts - $12,600 Prize Pool. $8,820 for winner, $3,780 for second (If no rebuys) 
 
8 Player Payouts - $14,400 Prize Pool. $8,400 for winner, $3,600 for second, $2,400 for third (If no rebuys) 
 
9 Player Payouts - $16,200 Prize Pool. $9,380 for winner, $4,020 for second, $2,800 for third (If no rebuys) 
 
10 Player Payouts - $18,000 Prize Pool. $10,500 for winner, $4,500 for second, $3,000 for third (If no rebuys) 
 
1-3 Rebuys when 6 players or more 
1RB = $800 to first 
2 RB = $800 to first, $800 to second 
3 RB = $2,400 to third, none to first or second 
 
Any more than 3 re-buys will be applied to the prize pool by the tournament director and host charity 
 
 




